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mommy musings 

Soon after I had my second child, I 
announced-in a desperate attempt 
to reclaim my autonomy-that I ewould neue1; ever go to \1{!alt Disney 
World . Disney, I reasoned, had 
too much that I disliked: kitsch, Sooner or later 
crowds, heat, and, worst of all, 
unrelenting M uza k. you 'III face 

Years later, th e inevitable th is palrentalhappened: My sister asked us to 
join her family on a trip to the rite of passage.
Manic-I mean Magic-King
dom, an invitation issued in the Here's how 
presence of my 5-year-old son to make itand 7-year-old daughter. I knew 
fro m experience tha t my kids back alive. 
would not care that a Disney ad
venture would likely offend my ,Pamela 
sensibilities. "Can we go, Mom? , ulanl 
Oh, please! ?" they shrieked. 

"OK, OK," I sighed. And so earplugs to avoid auditory 
it came to pass that I resigned jangling, Bach's Rescue 
myself to this middle-class, twen Remed y to soothe emo
tieth-century parental rite of pas tional cacophon y, and
sage, this pop pilgrimage to just in case I needed a goud 
America's cultural mecca. talking-to a bout elf-sac

for weeks I anxiously rifice-the book Surrell
began all conversations ...vith dering to M otherhood. 
friends and acquaintances with M husband w a. also 
"Have you been to Disney?" anxious about our Disney 
If they had, I asked them to tell adventure , but he had a 
me what was most fun, how to more laissez-bire philos
avoid the crowds, and which ophy toward prepa ra tion: 
restaurants had the best food. Kitsch. crowds. Muzak: Disney World was not my idea of a fun time. He forgot ro pack a ny 
O ne of my first conversations 
on this subject was with a family who 
had come to dinner at our house. I began 
the discussion by intimating to the 
mother that I was dreading my family's 
upcoming Disney vacation and asked 
whether she had any suggestions for 
how to survive it. After an awkward 
pause, she confessed with some embar
rassment that she and her family really 
liked going there and in fact had gone 
11 times. Embarrassed that 1 had 
offended ber, I decided that D isney 
World should be added to politics, reli
gion, and sex as subjects too contro
versial to discuss over dinner. 

Later that week, when I surveyed my 
comrades at my daughter'S bus stOp, the 
neighborhood alpha mom told me about 
the "fabulous" fried chicken and rela
tive quiet at Aunt Polly's Dockside Inn 
on Tom Sawyer Isl and. N ot having 
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learned my lesson, J confessed that I 
wasn 't exactly looking forward to the 
trip. With a hint of disapproval in her 
eyes and impatience in her voice, she 
tried to sweep my concerns aside with a 
wave of her hand, confidently predicting 
my future : "Come on now, you're going 
to have a great time!" 

M y reaction to these conversations 
was alwa ys the same: skepticism at the 
idea that Disney was great fun, and a 
feeling of inadequacy (was I incapable 
of understanding how incredible it could 
be? ). W hat I really wanted to know was: 
Is it possible to go to Disney, to show 
my beloved children a good time, 
without actually being there myself? 

Given my concerns and poor attitude, 
I knew that when I went, I would need 
to be well equipped, So in addition to my 
too thbrush and underwear, 1 packed 

2001 

underwear. Seeing him in 
the iV1ickey Mou se boxer shorts he 
bought at the hotel store mad it clear 
that we would be having a -rated vaca
tion rather than the other kind. 

Finally, after a turbulent flight to 

Orlando, during which my two children 
had a protracted battle about a small 
black rock that each cl a imed they 
owned, we arrived at our Disney hotel. 
it was during check-in that 1 fi rst noticed 
that all the hotel employees seemed to 
be in exceptionally good mood and 
were what I can only describe as abnor
mally helpful. "Can we do anyth ing 
else to make your stay with us m ore 
enjoyable?" they chanted after each 
request was granted. On rhe one ha nd 
this suited me just fine , e pecially w hen 
we were saved from our overt ired kids' 
impending meltdown by a you ng man 
dressed in a G oofy suit. (conti nlled) 
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You needn't 
sacrifice to slim 

down, she purred. 

lams Weight Control also comes in cans. 


Because even cats who could stand 

to lose a little weight expect a little 


indulgence every now and then. 


g Disney 

(continued) 

On the other hand, it triggered a para
noid fantasy; Instead of a benign ente r
tainment empire, maybe Disney World 
was really run by a Prozacian mind-con
trol cult bent on mandating cheerful
ness. I worried that my standard way of 
behaving, like a typical post office 
employee, might not be acceptable. 
(Though larer that night my fear abated 
somewhat when a fast-food restaurant 
employee glared at me while I tried to 
get my children to choose between a 
pepperoni or a plain cheese pizza. Well, 
I thought, maybe this wouldn't be so 
weird after all.) 

Once we took on the park itself, 
I proved incapable of foHowing the 
"How to Avoid Crowds" section I had 
so diligently studied in the guidebook, 
because of my difficulty in reading maps, 

as we swooped under glittery stars and 
over magical scenes from the movi . 

But in the midr of Disney's c ntrived 
nd surreal perfection , I could not shake 

the feeli ng that 1 wa an ex tra in a 
remake o f T he Stepford Wives and that 
1 W being spoon-fed mass-produced 
ex per iences, my emoti ona l react ions 
scripted. T he combina tio n of SOOthing 

music broadcast from somewhere o n 
high, immaculate and unifo rm green 
lawns that I never aw anyone working 
on (0 maintain, and overly solici tous 
Disney employees made for moments 
when the experience felt hypnotic and, 
well, downright creepy. 1 kept having 
the feeling that I was being subliminally 
encouraged to do something that I might 
not normally do. That "something," I 
eventually concluded, was to buy lots 
of stuff. Disney stuff. 

Over the next few days, we swarmed 
without discrimination around the var
ious Disney shrines. The kids were 

All the hotel ernployees seemed 
to be in exceptionally good Illoods 

and were wha I can only 
descl~ibe as abnorlllally helpful. 

understanding written directions, and 
sprinting, kids in tow, from park to park. 
After riding Dumbo, my sister-a woman 
who's had some bad luck in the love 
department-quipped that the 30-minute 
wait and two-minute ride had brought 
back bad memories of men she had 
known. A woman behjnd us snorted in 
solidarity, "Ain't it the truth!" while i, 
afraid that a conversation involving X
rated testimonials might ensue, reverted 
to my older-sister role and hurried us 
along toward our next conquest. 

The rhrills continued with a lobbying 
campaign by my 12-year-old nephew to 
get someone to accompany him on the 
roller coaster Big Thunder Mountain 
Railroad. I was the only person in our 
party willing to risk the contents of my 
stomach for his happiness. As the ride 
progressed, the steep drops eliciting in 
my stomach a feeling not of illness but 
of falling in love, my own adolescence 
came rushing back to me. On the quick 
turns, however, I screamed out of terror 
that my vertebrae might be permanently 
rearranged. Later I recovered on rhe 
enchanring Peter Pan 's Flight, holding 
hands with my son in ollr flying boat 

having a blast and, I have to say, were 
more cooperative and even-tempered 
than usual. l'vleanwhile, bolstered by my 
earplugs, various relaxation techniques, 
and some great quality time around the 
pool with the people I love best, I was 
holding up remarkably well. 

According to some in our party, the 
morning of departure came too soon . 
When we awoke that morning, th fi rst 
thing we heard was my son wailing, "But 
I didn't get to see Mickey Mou-u-use ! 
I'm not leaving until I see Mickey 
Mouse!" M y daughter chimed in with 
"No fair, we haven't even had any fun 
yet!" My husband, in a colossal show 
of immaturity, claimed that "if only you 
had gone back to Mickey's Toontowl1 
Fair yesterday afternoon, they wouldn't 
be complaining. " Slamming the bath
room door of our getting·more-cramped
by-the-minute hotel room, I fumed to 
myself, "And this is the thanks I get!" 

But while I w a alone in the bath
room, barely awake, a hopeful vision 
slowly came into focus ; my family, one 
year later, sitting on some afternoon talk 
show, happily revealing the 12-step pro
gram we used to fina lly move on. 0 


